(10.9%) of the patients with DAS28 <2.6 which were on systemic corticosteroid (CS) treatment regimen.
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a second generation TNFi, and 16 ustekinumab, as their first course of biological treatment. The corresponding numbers for those initiating a second (or more) biological treatment were 3,606, 1,090 and 139 patients, respectively. The figure displays the annual number of treatment initiations stratified by treatment type. The total yearly number of first course biological treatment increased significantly throughout the period (p<0.001), and this was also the case for patients switching therapy (p<0.001), indicating a previously unmet need for biological therapies in the Nordic population. The annual number of patients initiating first generation TNFi both as first and subsequent course of therapy decreased significantly towards the end of the study period (p<0.001). This drop was more than offset by a rapid increase in initiation of second generation TNFi treatments (p<0.001). Ustekinumab was primarily used as second or subsequent course of therapy in PsA. The same pattern was seen when stratified for country (data not shown).
Conclusions:
Across the Nordic countries the prescription pattern for biological therapies for PsA has changed significantly over time. After 2012 initiation of the first generation TNFi is decreasing both as first and second course therapy, whereas second generation TNFi are increasing both as first and second course of biologic intervention. Collaboration across registers will allow for robust assessment of the uptake of newer biological therapies.
